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«Socia'ls n can afford to vrx'.i. ■’"* 
can the people aff ud to watt î

The wage-earner who is ignorant, [ "Hie goldbug Damecrat« in theîr
’hee'eri

when they heard that Vermont had 
gone Republican.

■ no Republican pn^y is the rich 
men s p-rty. Jobe. M'tu are scnsl-
sible. you will let the* 
it—if they can.

Socialism teaches love to your 
neighbor. Individualism teaches 
“Every man for himself ancf the devil 
take the hindmost.

In clubs of ten or more the Grand
er Age will be sent three months 
for five cents. You ought to be able 
to send in a hundred on this offer.

Socialism is to - iw, logical step in
T .ria. no*-prnv* acurn- j by studv may become wise. R'avery ! convention at TndiRnapoHc, 

and wisdom do not dwell together.

The Grander /\<2e.
, PRINTED EVERY MONTH.

civilization, 
all, for all manner of ills, but is themen elect fatkind of:son, aff 

•“fis he having y
fine

Let every Socialist voter set him- 
self to work to make tee more Social
ist votes by the first of N<---- - *>er.

Dext step, and it will come.When the war drums throb no longer, 

And the battle flags are furled,
Ik the parliament of Man,
The Federation of the World.

Those who build a rousing tire un
der the boiler, and tie down the safety 
valve, need not be at ail surprised if 
a violent explosion takes place.

The Grander Age one year for 
25 cents. In clubs of 10, 20 cents 
each. In clubs of 50, 15 cents each. 
Rush in the names.

Eire the lawyers and liars from of- 
offiee, adopt the Initiative, Referen- j 
dum and Imperative Mandate and | ®fery state that can . fifty or
you will be a free people. But not t more together to hold a < mention,
before should put out a Socialist uabor tick

et, and do it immediately.

The National Banks are again ma- 
king a “little speck” by the scheme 
of failiug full-handed. The bank of
ficials are generally able to start in 
again after a failure, whether the de
positors are or not.

—Locksley Salt.

As Rome fell—through the oppres
sion of its wealth-producers— so will 
fall present day governments, after 
which will come the glorious dawn of 
the Co-operative Commonwealth, in 
which kings, nobles, party bosses and 
men who consume but do not produce 
will be unknown.

8I/M2VER tV. ROSE, Editor. The people can win when they want 
to, hut as long as they are content to 
be slaves they will find bosses who 
are willing to work them.

How the Goldbug Democracy does 
ache in its bones to help McKinley. 
If It can only capture the electoral 
vote of a state or two—ah, that would 
be bliss !

SOCIALIST TICKET.
For President,

©paries H> M«*chett-
For Vice-President, 

rs/Jat^eW VJa^uire.

’Tis said that “where ignorance is 
bliss 'tis folly to be wise,” but It is 
mighty little bliss the people get out 
of their ignorance now-a-days, and: 
they’d better get rid of it as rapidly 
as possible.

The Britishers say if we adopt free 
coinage of silver they will declare 
war against the U. S. Bully for the 
Britishers ! As soon as they do that 
it will be necessary to declare for free 
coinage of lead—the fools !

!Demonetize gold, and you will then 
have the goldbugs where the hair is 
short. Have an end to this metal 
worship. It is what holds the peo
ple in slavery.

Through British gold and British 
threat, Plûtes expect to elect Mc
Kinley yet. And yet it is our firm be- 

Goldbugs apd British will
Four years of Republican rule will 

mean the disfranchisement of the 
masses. The industrialist who votes 
for McKinley is a political scab of 
the scabbiest sort.

liefOUR PRINCIPLES. The laborer is not only “worthy of 
his hire,” but he is worthy of all that 
he produces. What right has one 
man to say to another : “A part of 
that which you have produced I shall 
take?” The only right that he can 
have is the right of fair exchange of 
product for product, and this right 
must be based upon the consent of 
all the parties interested.

Let us have numerous orders for 
extra copies of the October Grander 
Age. It will be an especially good 
one to circulate to make votes for the 
Socialist Labor ticket, 
them prepaid any number in a pack
age at one-half cent per copy.

come to grief. Labor should organize this year to 
smash the snoot of every anarchist 
who tries to bribe, threaten, or in 
any way bulldoze it into voting any 
ticket that it does not want to vote. 
Fellow-worker, vour manhood is at 
stake.

TBS INITIATIVE :
The right of the people to propose a

law.
REFERENDUM:

The. right of the people to vote on, 
accept or reject any law proposed or 
enacted by the legislature of State or 
Nation.
IMPERATIVE MANDATE: i Powderly has gone off with the

The right of the Pe?P]e to at an? goldbugs, but, has taken uo one with 
time discharge from office any unfaitn- ® * ’ . . ,fu“or incompetent public servant. l»m. He will now be counted where
DIRECT 1E6IS1AT10N: he belongs, with those who live by

The power of the people by their robbing the industrial classes, 
votes to enactor repeal laws. The. 
rule of the people. The direct voice 
of the people in government.

Cleveland Citizen issued aThe
double number Labor Day edition. 
It was good, as the Citizen aiwavs is, 
and well intended to arouse thought 
among the industrialists.

Another big bank has gone up in 
Chicago. Of course the depositors 
are getting left as usual. Best place 
to put your idle money Is into post- 
otlice money orders.

il
We sendIf you like the Grander Age, send 

in a club of subscribers. We need 
your help and cannot convert the 
people unless you help us to get the 
paper into their hands. Is it not 
cheap enough, think you?

The so-called “middle class” is rap
idly disappearing. When it is gone, 
the very rich will begin to devour 
each other. This is not theory, but 
fact that can be scientifically proven.. 
It is the logical conclusion of this 
canabalistic system under which we 
live.

And tlie British goldbuggers want 
Bless their dear little 

Somebody stick a gun on 
their beef-fattened shoulders and tell 
them to come right along over.

Ye gods i how the Republican par- 
Lovesto fighti 

hearts.
ty lovetli the laboring man. 
him as the wolf loves the sheep : loves 
him as the hawk loves the dove ; We ask our Socialist brethren to 

do all they can to help us in pushing 
the circulation of this paper. We 
can convert the people if we give 
them the right sort of literature to 
read, and we cannot convert them 
unless we do. It ought not be a very 
difficult matter to send in clubs of 
from 10 to ICO three months subscrip
tions as long as we continue to offer 
them in such clubs at 5 cents each.

Goldbugs are greatly worked up 
over the “Country’s Honor, 
them’ What honor do they think.they 
carry about—the honor to grind down 
their own fellow citizens In order to 
coin gold from their blood for home 
and foreign spendthrifts to squander?

Blessj loves him as the snake levés the hare, 
first crushing and then swallowing 
him.At one fell swoop a party was de- 

[ stroyed yiat in this campaign might 
have saved the nation. Benedict Ar- 

We hold thuse truths to be self- ™>d will now be but rarely referred 
evident • that all men are created ; to as the arch traitor. Taubeneck ,s 
equal ; they are endowed by their the man who will take his place.
Creator with i 1 j,l ’r,1 '11 a l>.1 * ‘j j rk The bauble of free silver will bei
nghts: that »mo ff t j « aiit U, M ^ t t() be a mere The matter on the last page of this 
hberty and the p su t ot 111 form 0f phosphoresce, and no real Mssue will stand till the end of the

, n mts uv iustitntVil aiiîoiiiï or substantial gain to the people. ^PaiKn. It is excellent matter to
governments are nisiiuiKo - , ___ ... * * distribute to make converts. Extra
mem <U*vivin<r the r iust po\M-is 1 iiej will Dot t)6lie^e this nuwj bUt> , . , . ,men, (uminj- Lluu •»* ; , ; papers containing it sent in any sizedfpnrn the consent ot the ijo\11nc<l. after «.iwiiilo they v\iil know it,xrom ti t t on. t o- * 1)t packages at one-half cent each.
That when any torin ot go\eminent 
becomes destructive ot these ends 
it is the right ul the people to alte 
or abolish it and institute a new i will be power!

Déclara-

!• j And Bryan has had a conference 
i with Dave Hill, the plutocrat and 
i goldbug. And Dave Hill is now a 

Bryan Democrat. Evidently some 
j compromise was effected that suits 
! Lave Ilill.

IS THIS ANARCHY? The man w^ya. votes the Socialist 
Labor ticket, votes for reform that 
will last. The man who votes the 
Democratic or Republican ticket, 
votes for a lot of glitrering promises 
that promptly disappear after elec
tion.

When a man learns what Socialism 
really is, he becomes a Social is t-^he 
can't help it. Socialism does nob 
mean bombs, dark alleys, soldiers, 
warships and the din of savage war
fare, but It means education, enlight- 
ment. justice, equity, and every mao 
clothed in the full rights of manhood..

K
(The Knights of Labor are organi

zing military companies.
W-H-A-T! ! !
Isn t this anarchy?
We thought none but the Flutes 

had a right to organize such things. 
Wliat is this country coming to any
way?

!

The anarchists of wealth who build
And Mr. Sewall hasn't withdrawn 

yet, and the outlook is that he won't. 
Although he >s the tail of the ticket, 
it is evident that the tail expects to 
wag the dog as soon as it gets the 
chance. It is rich and powerful and 
goldbug all tlie way through,

Igreat and beautiful churches, dare 
not employ a preacher that will 
preach “all the truth,” nor to read
and apply the Bible they profess to They are selling men in Kentucky 
follow in what it says regarding the because they have no work, 
rich and poor. They have “heaped J Yet tne constitution of the United 
up riches against the last days,” and j states says that no man shall be de- 
withheld the wages of the laborer. ; prived of his freedom, except for 
and they dare not read or hear ex
plained the condemnation pronounced 
against their wicked acts.

Republicans must be in a bad way 
when their papers feel called upon— 
in order to support a weak and tot
tering cause—to tell such bare-faced 
falsehoods as they did when they re
ported Eugene V. Debs as in favor 
of McKinley for chief magistrate of 
tlie country.

“Knowledge is power,” but he that
More and more severe are tlie meas-lll not study, know and understand i;

though he : ores adopted by Spain to crush the 
Dull Cuban rebellion, and more and more

even
have the muscles of an ox. 
brains never yet solved the problem heroic are tlie actions of the patriots.

Will we have a president next year 
I who will recognize them as belliger-

govern incut.—American 
tion of ImlepciHlenee. Ben Harrison, the man who said in 

a speech in Philadelphia that we 
should have such laws enacted as 
would MAKE the rich secure and the

crime.
But who cares for the constitution, 

anyhow? Not present day law offi
cials in too mauy instances.

of liberty, and what is more, never 
will.SAY, WHY NOT?

A man in California has built a 
large stone house and done every lick 
ot the work by himself—stone cut
ting, brick laying, plumbing, paint
ing, etc., etc., etc. This shows what 
one man can do when he thoroughly 
makes up his mind. Now put a lot 
of such men together and they can al
most turn the world over.

; ants?Wb.v ran not the
take CBärge of tlio Laiul in tlie in- The New York People lias our ——---------- —-
terestsof Hie whole people ? ! thanks for its kindly notice of the The people will never be anything poor content, is speaking in favor of If Americans were not, ignoramuses

\\T v cannot tlie (iovermneut ! grander Aob and its advocacy of but political and industrial slaves nn-, Bill McKinley and the Republican j they would neyer have allowed tlieir 
take charge of the Mines and Man- racialism. Philip Rappaport. of In- ■1,1 they establish tbe Initiative, Bef* ; robbers and money pirates of this representatives at Washington to
nfaetories of tlie country ia the in- fi:;r ,>olis. ind.. the man from whom ’ erendum and Imperative Mandate, j fair land. issue bonds and delegate the power
terests of the whole people ! vvo t learned Socialistic truths, , and no Partyig worthy of support that —.....................— to issue money to the banks. If they

Why cannot the (L-vernnicnt j we„ j.no“n t,, tj,e People's people! does not pledge itself unequivocally I There are now three goldbug par- ever get over being Ignoramuses, they 
take charge of the Bitilri ids. Tin- 1 ’ to these principles in its platform. j ties in the field— Prohibition, Repub- will clip the wings of their “ser-
Telegraplis and Telephones in th«*. The New York People is making ---- —.......-........ j lican and one-standard Democrats— vants” at the national capital, and
interests of the whole people ' wnic grrand strokes for humanity, • Although the ladies as yet are not J and each of them has its part to play through

icqtiircd these things |v. Toot it needs u grain more of chartt.v allowed to vote in- these "free" I ni- j jn the election of Boss Hanna's man, Referendum, manage the law-making
purchase and righi of emu,"ii! 'l'“ ! )a lfci composition toy those soldiers terl Mates, yet we notice tbatthcdlf- McKinley. Give each of them a wide themselves: while through the Im-
maiti. why cannot tliei ioveinmei; . h , brinc en the rear We cannot ferellt political parties are glad to ! berth, if you want to save jour ba- perative Mandate they will discharge
th, ougii i.st eiisiis inreuo nsci-r. £ £ ‘pi!,idlers wli be in the obtain t heir services as speakers. The con. all dishonest and inefficient officers.

Î? n,Th ■w n n ' ‘ H'P advance guard of the armv. Let us of this country arc rapidly
“ h e 'ind lio'w manv he a Utile hit more charitable and coming to the front. They are brav- ^industrialists must know as much I We recognize but two classes of
fheie li e who ,ire too \(nui» for i remember when we belonged to the ! ll,a" the men, and in many ways , as those who rob them. They must j people industrially—the wealth pro-
sm\uei uid how much production rear ourselves. ; tlieir superior. . be able to reason from cause to ef- ■ ducers and those who live by robbing
. ' ‘ î , f,,,,u mK,i________________ 1 j feet, and from effect to cause. To do
t«** "cloth iii"'1 etc for all' ! Let every .Socialist do his best to! ^ew^n is a goldbug, pure and sun- j this they will need to devote their

d this our. whv call- increase tbe Socialist vote. The i Pîe;„ ?leek c,tizen8.' t^ose ; spare moments to earnest study of
,ov -ament require of each people are soon going to recognize ® 1 sllverJnan | books that will enlighten them.

■ lie izen his proportion ; t,he need of the party, and then the ; !” . ‘ A '.1.e u'.^ °“*. .
s . . Nation, and ns long b(.tter organized it is the ouicker ' g d ? f U e fruldbug8 t0 I Ertsrywnere business houses are go-

thut work faithfully ! ttaey can B,we it lnisl. ttie ,V( k ; fall down and worship. Then wink- ing down in the gale of goldbug pros- 
,, !•! . b g further at Ills <Dread‘ tbe iterature While tlle | lnB t’other eye, it says, “bless thee, perity. AndTyet there are thousands 

hands ? people are coming now by tlie thous- : my children and turDS them loose of fools who effect to believe that the
This means no fire to collect on r t L0C ,g D> lnou®, to receive the plaudits of the public, 
jins means no uir w i ands, two years from now they will

the railroads, no profits to paj «' : ,;0me by the tens of thousands, 
the store, no postage to pay on let
ters ; no banks, no money, no inter- j
est. It means the Co-operative for gragping a straw—yet it is a 
Commonwealth, in which there is . that a straw will DU{ save him 
neither Rent, Interest or Profits to j 
pay. and every able-bodied citizen ; 
being employed at something use
ful for mankind, and not a large 
part of unemployed [rich and poor] 
being dependent upon the labor of 
others for subsistence, but three or 
four hours work per day from each
industrialist will probably be need- those who have this knowledge stand

firm and in time the people will rally 
Is this not truly the humane, the I around them. The Socialist stan- 

natural, the sensible system, and j dard should be held high in every 
ten thousand times better than the j state and territory.
present anarchy of effort and waste j----------------------
of productive power ?

Kay, Brother, think this over.

Government

Let tlie railroaders organize in a 
body to vote as they please, and wheu 
the railroad officials threaten to dis
charge them If they do not vote as 
dictated to, tell them to go to that 
hotter clime, wnere ice, rain and 
snow are unheard of. If ever Amer
icans are to stand for their freedom, 
that time is now.

polis. Ind.. the man from whom ; erendum and Imperative Mandate, fair land.
Socialistic truths . and nu Party i* worthy of support that ; ----------------------

people' does not pledge Itself unequivocally I There are now three goldbug par- 
l to these principles in its platform. | ties in the field—Prohibition, Ucpub-

j lican and one-standard Democrats— 
grand strokes for humanity',' Although tlie ladies as yet are not, and each of tliem has its part to play 

bvt it needs a grain more of charity a^owed 10 vote ",iese ‘'free ' I ni- ; j„ election of Boss Hanna's 
, t Us ZtslSIT tX soldiers i ^ ^tes, yet we notice that tlie dif- ; McKinley.
" who bring up the rear. We cannot

andthe Initiative The man who cannot find work so 
as to make money to pay taxes to 
support a lot of idlers in tlieir idle
ness, is very apt to find a home in 
jail when he roams around seeking 
work, in spite of the fact that tue U. 
S. Constitution guarantees every cit
izen who has committed no crime 
full and perfect freedom.

flavin

“Christian” countries haven't
enough “honor” and backbone to go 
to the rescue of the Armenians. 
England, America and other nations 
witness the coldblooded slaughter of 
thousands, and never lift a finger. 

Many of the | Cut on such Christianity and civili-

are

the wealth producers.
so-called “middle class” belong to the ] zation—it is ratty, 
producing side, and many belong to 
the robbers. Educate the producers 
and they will soon make short work jt0 whip America, they will probably 
of the robbers by refusing longer to ! ,ind il necessary to get some other 
be robbed bj- them, after which the I country to came and whip them, for 
robbers—no matter how much gold or : the moment foreign nations try to put 
property they may have—will have dt)Wn C1 fl masses here the masses in 
to become producers themselves. their own elegant domains will rise

and shake off the shackles that bind

Times are very hard now. Almost 
impossible to raise a dollar. The 
money power Is getting in its work 
toward frightening the people into 
voting the Republican ticket. Nice 
thing to have the bondholders own 
all the money, isn’t it” Wouldn’t do- 
for the people to own and keep the 
money circulating, so there would be 
no hard times, would it? “Too pa
ternalistic, ” you know. Oh, oh! 1

When Spain and England get ready

fié i i h

gold standard is the only proper 
thing. These are “joined to their 
idols : let them alone.”If strikers ever deserved the sym- 

j pathy of the public, those of tlie 
Brown Hoisting Works, Cleveland, 
O., certainly deserve it. Deceived, 
lied to, and the attempt made, and 
still being made, to break up their 
union and reduce them to the condi
tion of serfs, they would be less than 
men If they did not resist such tyra-

tliem.We recognize the fact that a great 
part of the masses will vote the sil
ver ticket, but we also recognize the 
fact that a party must he ready to 
receive them as soon as they discover 
that the silver god will do them lit
tle, if any more good than the gold 
god. There are many who recognize 
that the camp-fires of reform must be 
kept burning, and who will support 
the Socialist Labor ticket. The Pop
ulist party will never more be a fac
tor in politics, and shortsighted is the 
man who cannot see this. The 
Socialist Labor party is now the 
people’s only political hope. It may 
not be perfect, but it is not sold to 
the people’s enemies.

We cannot blame a drowning man !
The people should be the Supreme 

Court of the land and the vetoing 
power in all things. Get this through 
your head John, and quit your wor
ship of well-fed, big shomached peo
ple who look wise and live off the 
greenles who are willing to know less 
that such men as these may know 
more than they.

There has been some terribly 
windy weather along tbe Gulf Coast 
of late, it must be that John Bull 
is in the immediate neighborhood 
with his mighty edict that lie will 
shoot everybody and everything in 
this country if the United States 
dares to declare for the free coinage 

'of silver.

McKinley does not go forth to make 
speeches. As is fitting to so migfity 
a prospective king of the goldbuggers, 
he requires that his fawning subjects 
and the mudsills of society in general 
do the traveling and come te him if 
they want to hear his words of gold
en wisdom, see him paw the air in 
the most approved goldbug fashion- 
and bask in the sunlight of Boss Han
na’s smile.

I

Perhaps, also, we cannot blame the 
people, uninformed and ignorant as 

: many of them are, in the wild chase 
for mere “free silver.” Yet we know 
the white metal will not save them.
That odIv the ownership of the
means of production will do it. Let Tom Watson, though a good man,

is in a most unenviable position. By 
himself on a platform and ticket that 
is not recognized by his so-called run
ning mate, and he himself not recog
nized by him, and all this to uphold 
the name of a party that has been 

! Our Prohibition friends object to swallowed, baggage, soul and hreech- 
! the “anti-sumptuary” plank in the es by Df-mocracy, as future events 
! Socialist platform. That would no will prove.

: Renew a week or so in advance: j doubt be a good plank to leave out.!
icopte. DOt m"S a0y: lillt whetllcr ,jr n,lt il is Ieft the 1 Although it is nearly a year since , And n(jw ^ w„y Taubeneek) the
: This issue of the Grander Age. people can settle the whole matter to the Grander Age moved from the ; malodorous ex-ciiairman of the Pop-
• is No Pi If the number on your : : suit themselves by the initiative and j town of Handsboro to Go-opolis, yet - national committee, is ac-
1 ; referendum—after the success of the many of our exchanges still go to the 1 cahoots with the
•J?.“.1: ? .b6<:nPt.loP. ba:'.?xP.. f.d'.... • Socialist Labor party-as the plat- former place, where they ar® a “ul- RepublicanB ta ‘'a0wn” Bryan. Tau-
„ form endorses direct legislation and ; 11 ic pos mis ress an o 'ery bey wouid do most anything to feath-
The world is good and broad, hut the party is pledged to give it to the i !|ttle use to us, since we cannot spare er his 0wn nest we guess and the

there is a mighty host of narrow men people. With the initiative and ref- »he time to make special trips there silverites will do well ’to watch
in It. ____ 'erendum in tlieir hands the people i to get them. Brethren, please change

A dishonest nation will soon steal ; cau endorse or reject such part of 
itself to death. What is the matter their party platform as suits them.

ny.

This is the craziest campaign ever 
waged in the U. S. After it is all ov
er It will take a year for the majority 
of our citizens to find out where they 
‘are at” or hive “been to.” Let us 
hope that in the following four years 
they will not only have the opportu
nity but also the desire for reflection 
and study.

The wealth producer wants to en
joy some of the result, of his toil 
right here on earth. Heaven will be 
all right, too, but the industrial rob
ber is a liar when he preaches to the 
poor man that he must give the re
sults of his toil to the idler or forego 
the future pleasures of Heaven. A 
just God has said: “He that does 
not work shall not eat,” and the time 
must come wtien the idler will have 
to buckle down to work or go hungry.

ed.

Li Hung Chang, the greatest Tabor 
skinner In all the world, has been 
wined, dined and feted by the labor 
skinners of this country, 
the Chinese can work cheaper and 
live on less than any other laborers In 
the world, and the probability is that, 
he will work up a scheme with the 
Industrial robbers of this country to 
get the Chinese exclusion act repeal
ed. The events following his visit 
will bear watching.

Sewall, Bryan's running mate, is- 
said to be six times a millionaire. He 
holds stock in several different banks, 
as well as in other corporations. He 
is an Eastern man with probably all 
the Eastern goldbug taint, 
rate he is anything but a man of the 
people. If the masses vote to make 
such a man vice president, they are 
bigger idiots than they ought to be. 
No rich men should henceforth he 
elected to office, and no representa
tives of the rich.

*
He says

Laboring men MUST vote their 
sentiments this year notwithstand
ing the threats of capitalists, or for
ever stand branded as cowards before 
the world. If there was any justice 
in the courts these men who endeavor 
by threats and bribes to control the 
people's votes could be settled with. 
But all that now remains to the true 
American is to tell the sleek gentry 
to go to Hades, and then like MEN 
go tue polis and deposit the ticket of 
their choice. One gracd, bold stroke 
for liberty and these fellows who now 
bluster and bulldoze you as your 
bosses, will be your suppliaats, for 
you are the majority, you are wealth 
producers, you are the PEOPLE, and 
they cannot live without you. Be 
MEN, comrades. Stand your ground 
like a rock.

Another big bank failure in New 
Orleans and another In Chicago! But 
rush with your money, good people, 
and deposit in the banks without se- 
surity just tlie same! Grandest bank
ing system the world ever saw—sim
ply a “dandy.” Deposit your money 
some more, good people, deposit your 
money some more. Perhaps the bank 
will fail sooner next time and save 
you some anxiety.

t> 1

him.our address on your lists.
The Grander Age furnishes its 

readers an exceedingly interesting 
correspondence department this is
sue. True, some of our correspond
ents get after the editor with a long 
stick, but that makes their commu
nication^ none the less interesting. 
The Grander Age is always willing 
to give all sides a fair hearing, no 
matter whether they agree with the 
editorial “we” or not.

At anyWith agricultural products not pay
ing the cost of raising, farmers could 
benefit themselves by organizing to 
raise only so much as they themselves 
may need. To offset any suffering 
that might come to the poor through 
such action, they could pareel out 
their extra land in amounts to allow 
other workers to live, somewhat on 
the Pingree potato patch plan.

of America today ?
I j And Spain, too, thinks she will 

have to fight America after her 
friend, the great (in size) Grover 
Cleveland takes himself out of the 
presidential chair and it is disinfec
ted for a more worthy occupant. 
Very well, let all the dons and mi
lords that want the stuffing knocked 
out of them, get into their ships of 
war and come over. Their country 
can well spare them. The laboring 
people of the different nations are 
not going to fight each other to any 
great extent in the wars that the 
rich anarchists are trying to bring 
on. The laboring people of the va
rious nations are going to let the 
fellows who make the wars do the 
fighting.

Your liberty, John, is not worth 
much, if it is not worth voting for. 
Have you not enough manly indepen
dence to withstand bribes and bull
dozing ?

The labor-saving machine is here 
to stay. What are the people going 
to do about it—are they going to own 
it, or are they going to starve and 
perish on account of it ?

The farmers raise too much, hence 
the majority must starve. Too much 
cotton and wool is grown, hence the 
majority must go in rags. Too many 
houses are built, hence the majority 
must pay rent or go roofless.

Six or seven more weeks, aod how 
will you cast that ballot of yours, 
John—will you allow the anarchists 
of wealth to buy you or bulldoze you 
Into voting against yourself and in 
favor of them?

a
When working men support the 

papers that support them and refuse 
to support Die papers that through 
the old parties fight them, they will 
find it a great deal easier to get "La
bor legislation.” Many reform papers 
starve, while capitalistic sheets wax 
fat because workers help those who 
oppress them and borrow the paper, 
or do not read it at all, that is pub
lished to bring about a better day for 
them and their families.

Colony Notes.
We are having mullet and other 

fish almost every day.
Many trees are green all winter and 

frequently there are flowers right up 
to Christmas in the yards.

Comrade Bennett and the editor 
have deepened the prlntery well to 
eighteen feet, and now we have be
tween five and six feet of good water.

Be sure to send us 5 cents in post
age for a copy of the New Orleans 
Picyune’s special Mississippi edition, 
If you want to know what others have 
to say of this state.

It is a common saying on the Gulf 
Coast that when a youDg man owns a 
good row boat and cast net he Is in a 
position to get married. On account 
of Its fish, oysters, etc., the gulf is 
called “the poor man’s smoke house.”

Several have started in to raise 100 
yearly subscribers fer the Grander 
Age, for which they will receive as a 
premium a lot 100x175 feet In town of 
Co-opolis. We want 100 men and 
men to do likewise, 
do good for yourselves, good for the 
people, and good for the paper, all at 
tbe same time. *

A Christian nation?
Certainly that’s just what we are(?) 

Hear us make long prayers, then read 
this from the White Slave, of Omaha, 
It is only one instance in thousands 
happening daily alloier this fair 
land.

High Tanfflte, Gold Blatherskite, 
Lookslike Kapolean, Captain, Colo
nel, Major, General Bill McKinley is 
out. in a little letter something less 
than three yards long, in which he 
says that he accepts the Republican 
nomination for president, may the 
Fates record the fact.

If every ounce of gold and silver 
were to be annihilated, the world 
wonld wag right along and scarcely 
would notice the difference ; but if 
the world were to lose its men who 
labor, it would feel the mishap in- 
stanly, and soon all things would be
gin to fall to decay and the drones 
who do no honest labor—notwith
standing the millions of dollars they 
might possess, would starve.

A woman and her three children 
were turned into the street this week 
for non-payment of rent. The wo
man has been sick for some time, and 
the family has lived upon the earn
ings of a 12-year-old girl. This child 
received #1.50 per week, so that It was 
impossible to pay rent.

Christ said: “Suffer little children 
to come unto me.'

Suicides?
Yes, lots of them.
Murders?
Yes, lots of them.
Starvation?
Yes, that’s common.
What makes it?
Why, the farmers raise too much 

wheat, cori) and meat.
The factories turn out too much 

clothing.
The carpenters build too many 

houses.
God planted too many trees and 

too much coal in the ground.
For these reasons the people must 

starve, freeze, go naked and shelter
less and die in the midst of plenty. 
At least this is the goldbug argu
ment. and you know that a goldbug, 
like G. Washington, cannot tell alle.

Oh, no, never!

INow the 
country may rest easier on its bones, 
and boss Hanna may take a little 
time off to grind the faces of the poor 
and break up a few more labor un
ions.

The Socialist Labor party will In
crease its vote greatly in the coming 
November election, and within the 
next four years it will increase as no 
other party has ever before. The peo
ple having tired of trying to kill tbe 
upas tree by lopping off Its smaller 
branches, will conclude to dig up the 
whole thing by the roots. Free silver 
having been tried aod found of little 
worth, except to those who own the 
silver, both tbe metals will probably 
in time be demonetized and a nation
al currency established that will be a 
perfect medium of exchange, but 
worthless as a commodity to gamble 
in or a machine that can be used 
with which to skin our neighbors.

We hypocrites 
calling ourselves Christians, say by 
our laws, “turn them into the street.’ 
The Bible says we shall not oppress 
the widow and the fatherless. We 
say, unless they pay up, into the 
streets with them. The Bible en
joins us to minister to the sick and 
afflicted. We say through our parties 
and laws and landlords, unless they 
pav the rent in advance, lire them! 
Oh, generation of vipers and other 
sorts of snakes, how in the near fu
ture we are going to catch it in the 
neck. For that which we sow we 
MUßT also reap.

The Republican party is moving ev
erything on earth to elect its candi
date, bribing, threatening, bull-doz
ing and playing the highwayman in 
general. If ever a party deserved to 
be buried a thousand miles deep the 
Republican party deserves it. It is 
all that is crime-stained and wicked 
and is a stench in tbe nostrils of all 
who are decent. Boss Hanna is a pa
tron saint worthy for it to follow—to 
the bottomless pit. Let laboring men 
refuse to support tbe ticket that op
presses them, no matter what comes. 
They must make a stand sometime. 
Let that time be now.

Thus speaketh the “great” London 
Times and Echo :

If Bryan is elected and tbe Demo
cratic platform enacted into law, 
there will be war between this coun
try and the United States before this 
time next year. The great capital
ists who forced Mr. Gladstone to oc
cupy Egypt will compel any govern
ment in office here to declare war 
against America, sooner than that 
their holdings of American bonds 
shall shrink to half values.

We have received from the Ameri
can Nonconfoimist, Indianapolis, In
diana, a copy of “The Midnight Cry,” 
by Thos. H. Nelson, with introduc
tion by Jos. S. Jenckes, D. D., L. L. 
D. While It is a religious work, de
voted to pointing out “The Signs.of 
the Times,” and tbe near approach of 
"the coming of the Lord.” yet its de
ductions and conclusions are so near 
those of our leading thinkers as to 
make it of great value for reformers 
to read. The price of it is fifty cents.

Mi

wo
The bawl of the British lyin’ has 

prd. Now, Johnnie, get your 
Fa don’t load it with sawdust,

You can thue
been
gun,
either.
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